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The major enzyme system s responsible for the oxidation of ethanol, alcohol dehydrogenase, and to a lesser
extent, the cytochrome Pdependent ethanol-oxidizing system, are present to the largest extent in the liver. Of
those, ethanol is the type of alcohol commonly found in food, beverages, perfumes and medicines. After the
year-old student drank twenty shots of tequila, he became blue in the face and he stopped breathing. Based on
the amount of alcohol used in the food and other industries, it is difficult for any food industry to switch their
industrial practices from using alcohol to alternative ingredients Law et al. Beverage shops are crowded not
only in weekends but also every evening. The large margin of error may have been caused by the inaccurate
test tube calibration, tightly wrapped aluminum foil in the fractionating column, or the inconstant and fast
distillation rate. The freshman 15 affects many first years due to limited healthy meal options, excessive
alcohol drinking, and limited physical activity Traditionally, consumers and Islamic jurists have identified
alcohol as a substance that is Haram for consumption, whilst the process of fermentation is perceived as an
unethical process as it produces intoxicants. Ethanol distributes from the blood into all tissues and fluids in
proportion to their relative content of water. It can shatter lives, brake families, and to rob people of their
dreams for the future. Studies show that the mode of data collection can affect the level of reporting of
sensitive behaviors. How people become addict with it. Important alcohols are the simple acyclic alcohols.
This will decrease alcohol absorption, Peak blood alcohol levels are higher if ethanol is ingested as a single
dose rather than several smaller doses, probably because alcohol concentration gradient will be higher in the
former case. Hydration of ethylene is the primary method for the industrial production of ethanol synthetic
alcohol , while fermentation is the primary method for production of beverage alcohol and fermented foods
Riaz,  First, the test tubes used were not properly calibrated, and not uniformly. Not that everyone drinks or
everyone drinks a lot but there is always that select group that will drink more nights out of a week than not It
is important to look at the facts but when having to make a decision that will affect a persons life, one cannot
be bias with feelings. Some studies, but not all, suggest an increased rate of alcohol elimination by native
Americans compared to Caucasians. Buglass, A. Of those, ethanol C2H5OH is the type of alcohol found in
alcoholic beverages, and in common speech the word alcohol refers specifically to ethanol. Long before man
understood the indications and contraindications of alcohol there has been laws against this drug. A young
person may consume alcohol to mask feelings when they are feeling down. Russians continuously immense
portions of their paycheck in buying alcohol as a way to sustain their illegal drinking behavior, money that
could go into investment to benefit both themselves and the nation. Alcoholism Heavy drinking increases
alcohol metabolic rate see below. When rum underwent fractional distillation, it produced the following
results. For females, however, higher levels of drinking result in self-reported academic difficulty. Therefore,
the higher the concentration of alcohol, the greater is the resulting concentration gradient, and the more rapid
is the absorption. An alcohol beverage is a drink containing Ethanol.


